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Police warn of citations after rare buildup of ice draws
residents to parks; residents appeal to tradition

Deadly
heroin
killing
addicts

Caught off-guard,
authorities seeking
source of drug mix

By Ian Duncan and Justin Fenton

The Baltimore Sun
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Phillip Bracikowski from Fells Point plays ice hockey last month at the boat lake in Patterson Park, where skaters have been asked to
stay off. People have been skating there since shortly after the lake was created in 1864, according to Friends of Patterson Park.

Cold snaps spur debate
over safety of ice skating
By Scott Dance
The Baltimore Sun
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A sign in Robert E. Lee Park warns that
swimming and ice skating are not permitted at Lake Roland, where neighbors say
they have skated for years.

For decades, Kay McConnell and her
family joined those who lace up skates and
take to Lake Roland in Robert E. Lee Park
when winter freezes ice over the former
reservoir.
The McConnells’ three children were
on the ice as young as toddlers, one using
an old sled as a walker of sorts. After
measuring the ice to be at least 5 inches
thick, with at least five days of sub-freezing
temperatures, neighbors around the lake’s
north end would flock to the ice — so long
as snowfall didn’t make the surface too
bumpy.
“We don’t live somewhere there’s ice for
months like Ottawa or something like
that,” McConnell said. “It’s something you
wait for, watch for and prepare for and you
have that moment of being able to enjoy it

Warden is
ousted over
lockdown
after attacks

SUMMARY
OF THE NEWS
MARYLAND
ANTI-CRIME PLAN: Democratic guber-

natorial candidate Heather R. Mizeur is
proposing a “transformational” approach
to fighting crime, eliminating mandatory
minimum sentences and using the clemency and pardon powers to cut the prison
population. NEWS PG 2

State officials unhappy
with slow return to normal
at Cumberland-area prison

NATION
HEALTH CARE: Obamacare will result in

about 13 million more people having
health insurance coverage this year, and
25 million once the law is fully phased in,
but will also result in a 1 to 2 percent
decline in the number of people working
because availability of subsidized coverage will cause some people to work
fewer hours, the Congressional Budget
Office reported. NEWS PG 8

By Quinn Kelley
and Colin Campbell
The Baltimore Sun

The state corrections department has
ousted the warden of a Western Maryland
prison who imposed months of restrictions
on inmates following a series of attacks on
corrections officers.
Warden Bobby Shearin said he was
placed on administrative leave this week
from the maximum-security North Branch
Correctional Institution near Cumberland.
His termination is effective Feb. 17.
Shearin said the move surprised him
because he believed he was restoring order
to the facility after an August attack on an
officer that led to the reassignment of the
prison’s security chief.
The attack, which followed several other
injuries to staff, led Shearin to place inmates
on lockdown — restricted to their cells with
See WARDEN, page 19
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and then it’s gone. It’s not something to be
wasted just because people are afraid of
injury or lawsuits.”
But those safety concerns put the
tradition to an end this winter. After weeks
of single-digit low temperatures, the ice
was thick and smooth last month, but
someone called 911 to report people on the
ice, frustrating police who had to trek
through the park to shoo them off, park
officials said. Now, park rangers are
enforcing a long-standing ban on skating in
all Baltimore County parks.
Police and park rangers elsewhere
around the region also cracked down on
skating. Games of hockey have broken out
on Patterson Park’s boat lake, but skaters
have been asked to stay off, because the
lake’s depths can reach 11 feet, said
Gwendolyn Chambers, a city parks
spokeswoman. Residents around the park
See SKATING, page 13

Law enforcement agencies across Maryland have launched a joint investigation to
find the source of a deadly variant of heroin
that has claimed dozens of lives in recent
months and sent outreach workers scrambling to warn addicts.
Authorities say the powerful mixture of
heroin and the synthetic opiate fentanyl has
also turned up in New England, New York
and Pennsylvania. In Maryland, they say,
they have been caught off guard by the scale
of the problem.
For months, health workers, drug users
and police have caught glimpses of the
cocktail and the damage it has caused. The
scope of the carnage came into focus last
week, when the chief medical examiner’s
office announced that the mixture had been
linked to 37 Maryland overdose deaths
since September.
The deaths are scattered across the state
with a concentration in the Baltimore area,
and Maryland State Police reported seizures of the combination in Wicomico
County, Frederick and Hagerstown.
The federal Drug Enforcement Administration, the state police and other agencies
will meet Friday to work out how to track
down the source of the fentanyl, and plot a
strategy to take manufacturers and distributors of the drug off the street.
New drug combinations — often emanating from illegal labs in California or Mexico
and sold under names such as Theraflu and
Bud Ice — sweep through the Midwest and
the East Coast every few years.
The latest wave has also been tied to
See HEROIN, page 16

BOGUS BONUSES: National Guard re-

cruiters and soldiers are under investigation for illegally taking more than $29
million in bonuses for signing up recruits
during the Iraq war. NEWS PG 11
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A city public works crew repairs a broken water main Monday under the Jones Falls
Expressway at North Avenue. The city logged more than 300 breaks last month, a record.

Water, water everywhere: Main
breaks overwhelm repair crews
By Kevin Rector
The Baltimore Sun

Outside her Parkside home on Tuesday
afternoon, Myra Mickey watched as a
Baltimore public works employee labored
several feet below her street to repair a
broken water main.
“They’ve been working around the
clock,” Mickey, 50, said of the city workers,
who first arrived on her street late the night
before, when her water also was switched
off. “If they weren’t here, I’d probably be
getting a little heated under my collar.”

The workers’ presence was reassuring,
but also came months after Mickey first
began calling the city about suspicious
cracks in the street, about water bubbling
up, about the inadequacy of a brief repair
job that seemed to do nothing “besides
make a mess,” she said.
Across the city water system, which
spans Baltimore City and Baltimore County,
public works crews are struggling to keep
up with what has been a record number of
water main breaks in the past month —
what Mayor Stephanie Rawlings-Blake
See WATER, page 19
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